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Chapter 376 Unfilial Daughter  

Cierra learned of this matter from Lydia.  

Lydia was an actress, so she imitated William vividly. Hearing this, Cierra laughed out 

loud.  

“How could such a man get a wife?”  

She almost said that to Lydia.  

But in the end, she inclined to William, so she didn’t say that.  

She teased with a smile, “Lydia, should I call you sister-in-law now?”  

“Don’t call me that. I haven’t agreed.”  

Lydia pinched her ears.  

www  

It was precisely because of this action that Cierra saw that her ears had turned 

completely red.  

She was shy.  

Cierra did not expose Lydia. She deliberately sighed, but the smile in her eyes 

remained.  

“You haven’t agreed yet. I have to talk to William and ask him to work hard!”  

“All right, let’s not talk about this. Let’s talk about something else.”  

Lydia’s face turned red. She didn’t want to continue talking about this matter with 

Cierra.  



Cierra also had an answer, so she didn’t continue to tease her.  

However, she was still a little surprised by Lydia’s reaction and William’s actions.  

She had thought that with William’s character, he would take advantage of the situation 

to save her.  

Unexpectedly, he directly confessed his love to Lydia.  

He was straightforward and sincere. If Lydia could accept it, it seemed to be pretty 

good.  

As Cierra thought about it, she couldn’t help but smile.  

It was interesting to watch someone else fall in love!  

However, when she heard the accusation from Lydia, she couldn’t help but question 

William.  

After seeing the photo that night, William had been mocking her from time to time.  

He couldn’t bear to see her boyfriend being gentle, could he?  

“He still calls others a base man. How could he say  

that?”  

Unsurprisingly, the brother and sister quarreled again.  

Cet Bo  

“Cici, your grandfather called and asked us to have dinner with your uncle and the 

others at the Chester family tonight. What do you think?”  

While she was in the midst of a discussion, she heard Sarah’s gentle voice.  

Cierra put away her phone. “Okay.”  

After Draven was discharged from the hospital, she didn’t go to the hospital again.  



The work at the studio was put aside because of the car accident.  

In the past few days. She had been learning food therapy from Dr. Charles in the 

house.  

Then, she would chat with Sarah and plant flowers.  

She had a happy life.  

After being reminded by Sarah, she remembered what had happened to the Chester 

family.  

She had been back for so long. It was time for her to go there.  

So when she heard Sarah’s words, she agreed without hesitation.  

“By the way, Mom, do you want to go with me?”  

When Cierra saw Sarah, she couldn’t help but ask.  

It was rare for Sarah to dress so formally. Not only did she change into a slim-fit leather 

cloth, but she also put on a silk scarf and light makeup.  

She seemed to be in high spirits.  

She looked at Cierra with a smile and nodded gently.  

“Last time in the hospital, didn’t we promise that we should go over? Your aunt is not 

good. You’ve seen her before, but she’s the youngest and she’s also good at coaxing 

people. Your uncle suffers losses, he’ll have to go with you to take a look. Besides, it’s 

your first time returning to the Chester family. Dad’s not here, so Mom has to go with 

you. Otherwise, what if you were bullied?”  

“Jaquan will be with me. Besides, who dares to bully me?”  

As Cierra spoke, her heart was filled with warmth.  

Out of selfishness, she hoped that Sarah could stay at home.  



At this dinner party, her grandfather would mention dividing the family. Who knew that 

Belle would say something heartless because of money? Not only would Sarah be 

annoyed, but it would also affect her health.  

Get Bontib  

But when Cierra heard what her mother said, she couldn’t help but be happy.  

What’s more, it had been a long time since her mother had returned to the Chester 

family.  

This time, Sarah would go home with her.  

In the evening, Jaquan arrived at the Chester family with Sarah and Cierra.  

They should have agreed on the time a long time ago. After they arrived, Archer also 

drove there.  

So they waited for each other for a while, parked their cars, and went in together.  

“Hey, did you happen to arrive together, or did you make an appointment in advance?”  

When Belle saw the group of people coming in, she couldn’t help saying.  

www.www  

When Mrs. Chester found out that they were coming for dinner tonight, she sat on the 

sofa in the living room.  

When she heard Belle’s sarcastic tone, she couldn’t help glaring at her.  

“What are you talking about?”  

Belle pursed her lips, snorted softly, and expressed her dissatisfaction with a gloomy 

face.  

But this time, Mrs. Chester ignored her. Instead, she scolded her unhappily, “Everyone’s 

here, but you’re still sitting on the sofa. What’s going on?  



You didn’t get up until your sister came to invite you?”  

While speaking, she glanced at Cherry on the other side.  

“Look, your daughter has already stood up, but you’re still being lazy!”  

Belle had no choice but to stand up.  

However, she was complaining in her heart.  

“They are not distinguished guests. We’re all family. There’s no need to be so polite.”  

However, on second thought, after dinner, Wilson would probably mention the division 

of the family. After thinking for a while, she went to welcome them.  

Mrs. Chester was happy.  

When the group of people approached, her old eyes were slightly red.  

This must be Sarah! She hasn’t come back for many years!”  

The first person the old lady saw was Sarah, who was walking at the front and was 

surrounded by people.  

Get Borus  

Leaning on her cane, she staggered over and held onto Sarah’s hand.  

She looked at Sarah from head to toe, tears streaming down her face.  

“You haven’t been home for many years!”  

In fact, Sarah was still a little angry with her mother.  

It was not only because of the marriage with Charle.  

After all, her mother didn’t want her daughter to marry into a poor family because she 

was afraid  



that she would suffer.  

What she hated in her heart was nothing more than her mother’s indulgence in Belle.  

She was also her daughter, but she favored Belle.  

But at this moment, when she saw her mother crying like this, Sarah felt bad, and her 

eyes welled  

up with tears.  

“Mother, it’s my fault. I haven’t come back to see you for so many years. It’s my fault.”  

As soon as she heard that, Mrs. Chester couldn’t hold back anymore.  

“You know you’re unfilial. After so many years, even if you’re angry, you have to come 

back to see  

1. If you can’t find Cici, will you never come back?” 
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4. Chapter 377 It’s Good That You’re Back  

5. “Grandma.”  

6. Mrs. Chester was so emotional that Jaquan couldn’t help frowning and 

interrupting her.  

7. “You know my mother’s health. She almost died a few years ago. The doctor said 

that she had to  

8. rest. Don’t blame her.”  

9. He explained and did not forget what his mother had suffered.  

10. In addition to that, he also added.  

11. “If Cici hadn’t come back, I’m afraid what you said would have been true. My 

mother wouldn’t come back anymore. After all, the doctor said that my mother 

wouldn’t have survived two years.”  

12. As he spoke, he raised his eyes and glanced sharply at Belle.  

13. Belle was shocked. “Why are you looking at me? My dear nephew, you said your 

mother is in poor health. If she really can’t make it, she won’t be so lucky. It’s not 



my fault, is it? Besides, isn’t she fine now? Tell me, what quack doctor did your 

family hire?”  

14. Her tone was hurried, and she panicked naturally in order to defend herself.  

15. Others didn’t know what she had done, but she knew what she had done.  

16. During that time, she had been saying that Sarah was not blessed, which had 

caused Sarah to become sadder, and she was ill.  

17. She was stubborn, but no one knew what she was thinking in her heart.  

18. “Aunt, why are you in such a hurry to refute? I didn’t say anything about you. I 

just told you about my mother’s past.”  

19. Jaquan sneered in his heart. His sharp gaze was filled with disdain as he looked 

coldly at Belle.  

20. “You’re in such a hurry to defend yourself. It makes it seem like you’ve harmed 

my mother.”  

21. Belle stiffened.  

22. She felt guilty and her face turned pale.  

23. When she came to her senses and was about to defend herself, she was 

interrupted by Mrs. Chester.  

24. “All right. It’s not easy for our family to gather together. Don’t say those things. 

It’s very depressing!”  

25. “Mom, you’re right. Sarah would be fine.”  

26. She took the opportunity to hold back her words and coax her mother.  

27. Get Bot  

28. And she also criticized Sarah.  

29. As expected, Mrs. Chester did not say anything else. Her face darkened and she 

did not mention it  

30. again.  

31. After her turbid old eyes swept over Sarah, she looked elsewhere.  

32. “By the way, didn’t you say that Cici would come today? Where is she?”  

33. She missed Cici so much.  

34. She kept saying.  

35. What’s more, Sarah had Cici at an advanced age, and there was a big gap 

between her and Jaquan.  

36. Now that she was back, she was the apple of the elders’ eye!  



37. Mrs. Chester glanced around and did not see any unfamiliar faces. She could not 

help but look at  

38. Sarah in confusion.  

39. “I’m coming!”  

40. When the girl’s voice came from behind, everyone’s eyes followed her.  

41. i  

42. With a smile on her face, Cierra held the hand of the other little guy. “I’m sorry. 

Just now, Will said that he would take me to see the flowers he planted at Mr. 

Chester’s house, so I’m late for a while.  

43. I’m sorry!”  

44. “I’m sorry, great-grandma and great-grandpa. I took Aunt to see the flowers.”  

45. Will looked eagerly at them.  

46. What he said was true, but he didn’t have much feelings for them.  

47. The reason why he went to see the flowers was that he didn’t want to come here, 

but Will was afraid of Jaquan, so he had to take Cierra with him.  

48. Every time he followed his father to the Chester family, no one cared about him..  

49. He was alone. He always felt that he was not their relative. He was very  

50. sad.  

51. He didn’t expect to hear them call Cierra.  

52. Will suddenly felt a little guilty.  

53. As such, he tightened his grip.  

54. Feeling the strength in his hand, Cierra also stretched out her finger to scratch 

him to comfort him.  

55. “Grandpa, grandma, I’m Cici. I didn’t come to greet you in time. Please don’t take 

it to heart.”  

56. Worried that everyone would blame Will, Cierra hurriedly said.  

57. After saying that, she had already thought about what she would hear next.  

58. “How old are you? Why are you still so playful?”  

59. To her surprise, she didn’t hear Belle’s affected tone this time.  

60. She couldn’t help but be surprised. When she apologized, she glanced at Belle.  

61. She looked into a pair of eyes full of horror as if she should not be here at this 

moment.  

62. Cierra couldn’t help but frown.  



63. When she was found to be in the wrong, Belle would say many harsh words.  

64. She was so quiet today.  

65. But she didn’t have time to think about it. Her hand had been caught.  

66. Mrs. Chester’s hands were a little rough, but they were very warm.  

67. impedest  

68. Cierra was slightly stunned. When She looked up, she saw Mrs. Chester 

approaching her and touching her face with her rough hand.  

69. “You are my granddaughter. You are so beautiful, just like your mother!”  

70. Mrs. Chester looked her up and down carefully, and she remembered the past.  

71. Cierra felt unease.  

72. The old lady doted on her, so she couldn’t refuse. However, she didn’t know what 

to do when Mrs.  

73. Chester held her.  

74. “Well, let’s go and sit down. Cici is home now, and we will have plenty of 

opportunities to meet in  

75. the future.”  

76. Wilson, who was standing at the side, lowered his eyes and glanced around. 

Cierra was rescued  

77. from the deadlock.  

78. Others might not know about Mrs. Chester, but Wilson knew.  

79. She was arrogant and had a strong desire to control things. She always thought 

about what happened to Sarah.  

80. For so many years, Sarah had not come back to visit her because of her poor 

health.  

81. In addition, Mrs. Chester always defended Belle, which made Sarah more 

unhappy.  

82. Now that Sarah was back, she was not very close to Mrs. Chester.  

83. Get Bogas ~**  

84. Sarah was Mrs. Chester’s first daughter, so she attached great importance to 

her. Now that her  

85. relationship with her daughter was not good and Mrs. Chester felt sad.  

86. She had to find someone to support her feelings.  

87. Cierra, who looked somewhat similar to Sarah, became that person.  



88. After being interrupted by Wilson, the crowd in the living room finally became 

active.  

89. Mrs. Chester held Cierra’s hand and was unwilling to let her go.  

90. “Cici, you must suffer a lot, right? It’s good that you’re back. You should come 

and visit me more often in the future. If your mother gets better, you can come 

with her. Okay?”  

91. Cierra had mixed feelings.  

92. When she was at home, she didn’t have a good impression of her grandmother 

because of Belle.  

93. She had a prejudice against her. Being warmly welcomed at this moment, she 

had mixed feelings.  

94. But she was still obedient and replied seriously, “Okay, I will come to see you.”  

95. Mrs. Chester smiled happily. “Okay, okay. Good girl, you have to keep your 

word.”  

96. Cierra smiled and continued to walk forward with mixed feelings.  

97. There were also people behind her who had mixed feelings.  

98. Cherry was holding onto Belle’s arm, and her expression was very ugly.  

99. Ignoring the crowd around her, she complained to her mother in a low voice, 

“We’re all her granddaughters. Why is she so biased?”  

100. When she didn’t get a reply, Cherry looked back in surprise.  

101. The first thing she saw was Belle’s pale face.  

102. Cherry was surprised. “Mom, what’s wrong? 
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106. Cherry called her for a while, but there was no response. She couldn’t 

help pushing her.  
107. “Mom, what’s wrong?”  
108. After being pushed, Belle finally came to her senses.  
109. But obviously, her face was full of horror.  
110. She seemed to have just woken up from a nightmare. “Wh-what’s 

wrong?”  
111. The sound was not low.  
112. The person in the lead was also attracted by Belle’s question and 

looked back at her.  
113. Cierra was no exception.  



114. She looked at Belle.  
115. The moment their eyes met, Belle screamed in horror, as if she had 

seen something horrible.  
116. The scream was particularly ear-piercing, and Mrs. Chester couldn’t 

help frowning.  
117. “What’s going on? What’s wrong with you?”  
118. Belle was so terrified.  
119. She was so scared that she fainted.  
120. All of them were shocked.  
121. Cherry, in particular, was so thin that she couldn’t support a person and 

she almost tripped.  
122. Mrs. Chester was also worried. She hurried over with a frown.  
123. “What’s going on? Why did Belle faint?”  
124. In contrast to Mrs. Chester and Cherry’s nervousness, the others behind 

them were much calmer.  
125. It could even be said that they were indifferent towards Belle.  
126. Even Wilson didn’t care about her.  
127. Hearing Cherry’s wails and feeling sorry for his wife, Wilson did not just 

stand by and watch. Instead, he pointed at the Archer.  
128. “Archer, Take your sister back to her room. She should be fine. If she 

doesn’t want to eat at the  
129. table, then don’t eat.”  
130. Wilson didn’t trust Belle at all.  
131. He thought that she pretended to faint because she didn’t want to see 

anyone else.  
132. Judging from her good mood, she didn’t look like someone who had 

some problems.  
133. If she really had an incurable disease, it would be retribution.  
134. The others didn’t care about her either.  
135. They even felt a little comfortable.  
136. They might have a good dinner without Belle.  
137. Only Cherry was very unhappy.  
138. When Archer walked over, she couldn’t help defending her mother.  
139. Get O  
140. “Grandpa, aren’t you being too biased? Isn’t my mother your daughter? 

She fainted, but you didn’t care about her.”  
141. Cherry, who had always been well-behaved, suddenly roared, which 

surprised Archer.  
142. After all, Cherry was his disciple.  
143. Ever since she came back from New York, she had been learning 

cooking skills and had a close relationship with him.  
144. He didn’t like Belle’s laziness and greed, but he had no objection to his 

niece.  
145. At this moment, he was a little surprised.  
146. But after thinking about it, he took it for granted.  
147. However, Cherry’s words still made him frown.  



148. How could she say  
149. that Wilson was biased?  
150. Sarah had suffered the most andved the least love and concern. She 

had even spent the rest of her life arguing with them.  
151. They favored her mother, Belle.  
152. She went to the Barton family to intervene in the relationship between 

Sarah and her brother-in-law and was protected.  
153. After the divorce, she went back to the Barton family. Although she said 

that she was repenting and apologizing, she did many bad things.  
154. If it weren’t for the protection of her parents, Belle would have been 

punished by the Barton family countless times.  
155. Get Boy  
156. She might not even be able to appear here.  
157. How could Cherry even accuse Wilson of being biased?  
158. She was so greedy!  
159. Unfortunately, Wilson couldn’t be bothered to care about it.  
160. No man is content.  
161. Some people might not remember your kindness even if you give them 

everything you have.  
162. “Archer, hurry up. Come down for dinner once you’re done.”  
163. After giving the order in a cold voice, Wilson turned around and said,  
164. “She must have done something wrong. Don’t worry about it. Let’s go 

and have dinner. We’ve been waiting for you for a long time.”  
165. Everyone in the living room had different expressions. They looked at 

each other, but no one replied.  
166. Wilson took the lead to sit in the main seat and raised his head to look 

at Cierra.  
167. “Cici, sit down and have a taste. I made dinner today. I don’t know if you 

like it. If you don’t like it, you can cook something at next time.”  
168. “Grandpa, you flatter me.”  
169. The seats at the dining table were arranged according to seniority. 

Cierra was sitting next to Jaquan, and opposite him was Clark.  
170. Probably because of the small incident just now, the atmosphere was 

not very good. So Cierra took the opportunity to reply.  
171. Wilson didn’t think too much about it.  
172. After all the dishes were served, they began to eat.  
173. “Hurry up and have a taste. If we still have time, we’ll get down to 

business. If we don’t have time,  
174. we can only wait until tomorrow.”  
175. Everyone present understood what he meant.  
176. If they finished eating and got down to business, the family would be 

completely divided when Belle  
177. up the next day.  
178. woke  
179. If they delayed it until tomorrow, Belle would cause trouble.  
180. For a moment, the atmosphere at the dining table was a little strange.  



181. They looked at each other and did not delay any longer. Although some 
people politely said that they could wait until tomorrow, their movements still 
sped up.  

182. No one wanted to confront Belle tomorrow.  
183. Cierra’s speed was still the same.  
184. It was not that she wanted to see Belle, but she couldn’t eat too much.  
185. In addition, she was thinking about something, so she couldn’t help 

eating slowly.  
186. “What are you thinking about?”  
187. Jaquan’s voice suddenly came from the side. It was very low, but it was 

enough for Cierra to hear it clearly,  
188. “Jaquan.”  
189. Cierra turned around to look at him.  
190. Jaquan scooped up a bowl of soup for her without any expression, as if 

they were talking about something common.  
191. “Why are you so absent-minded? What are you thinking about?”  
192. “Nothing. I just feel a little strange.”  
193. Hearing Jaquan’s question, Cierra simply told him what was on her 

mind.  
194. It was about Belle.  
195. She whispered about the  
196. before she fainted.  
197. “On Belle’s face when she saw her and the strange look on her face  
198. Afraid of being misunderstood, she lowered her voice and only dared to 

speak to Jaquan.  
199. “I feel like she’s weird. She looked like she saw a ghost, but I haven’t 

seen her recently, let alone do anything to her. What do you think she’s afraid 
of me for?”  

200. “Afraid of you?”  
201. Jaquan frowned as well.  
202. Cierra nodded. “Yes, I think it’s because of me. Otherwise, it might also 

be because of you. It can’t be because she was the one who hired the 
reporter, right? Or she was the one who caused my car accident? But what 
does she want? I think I’m overthinking. Let’s eat.” 
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206. Based on Cierra’s judgment, her thinking was reasonable.  
207. In the days when the car accident happened, the Barton family did not 

have much communication with Belle. They had not even met. Why did Belle 
have to find someone to make trouble for her?  

208. Moreover, even if Belle was really angry because of the family accident, 
she would not have been so  

209. ruthless.  



210. A car accident might cause other problems.  
211. “Belle doesn’t look like that kind of person.”  
212. She was greedy for money.  
213. But at the same time, she was also very timid.  
214. For example, at the Barton family’s dining table, she couldn’t even 

argue with William.  
215. She didn’t dare to go too far.  
216. Therefore, the car accident should have nothing to do with her.  
217. But….  
218. Cierra couldn’t understand why would Belle was like this.  
219. “Let us investigate this matter. Just stay at home. Don’t think too 

much.”  
220. Just as she was thinking about it, Jaquan interrupted her thoughts.  
221. Jaquan picked up a piece of honey root for her and said in a gentle 

tone. He seemed to be trying his best to persuade her.  
222. The brown lotus root was wrapped in sticky honey, and there was a 

small mint decorated on it, which looked very beautiful.  
223. Cierra glanced at Jaquan, who was already sitting upright in his seat.  
224. “All right  
225. Cierra looked at the food and listened to her brother. She didn’t think 

about it again.  
226. Since she couldn’t figure out the truth, she had to investigate it to know 

what the truth was.  
227. Just like someone with aspirations.  
228. No matter how good his plan was, it was better to act on his own.  
229. It was just her own guess.  
230. Get Blog O  
231. What’s more, Belle was her relative.  
232. She should not be making such speculations.  
233. Cierra took a bite of the sweet honey-coated lotus root and forgot those 

annoying things.  
234. It had to be said that the recipes of the Chester family were really 

delicious.  
235. The food in her mouth was sweet but not greasy. The lotus root was 

sweet and soft, and there seemed to be a little mint fragrance in it. After 
swallowing it, there was a faint sweetness lingering  

236. in her mouth.  
237. No matter how modest Wilson was, he still had a lot of skills and 

experience that many chefs  
238. couldn’t learn.  
239. Unfortunately, this food was not enough….  
240. There were so many people and they couldn’t taste that.  
241. It was just that most people didn’t like sweet food, so Jaquan used it to 

comfort her.  
242. When they looked at it again, they found that it had almost been 

divided.  



243. Cierra pushed Jaquan forward, shifted her small bowl over, and ordered 
unceremoniously, “Jaquan, I want to eat the cucumbers. Can you give me 
some?”  

244. Before Jaquan could do anything, Wilson, who was sitting in the main 
seat, suddenly looked at  

245. them.  
246. “What are you two muttering about? Look at you two, you keep talking. 

Why don’t you talk to  
247. everyone in a loud voice?”  
248. Being suddenly called out, Cierra was stunned.  
249. After all, a minute ago, she was secretly chatting with her eldest brother. 

She still felt a little guilty  
250. in front of her elders.  
251. Wilson thought that she was afraid of strangers, so he explained gently, 

“There are not so many rules at the family banquet. It’s not easy for us to have 
a good time.  

252. on’t be nervous. Just say what you want to say. If you’re not satisfied, 
just tell me. Okay?”  

253. After saying that, Cierra came to her senses.  
254. She forced a smile and said, “I know, Grandpa. I was just ordering my 

brother around, and I didn’t say anything secretive. It’s just that your cooking 
skills are not bad. I want to try every dish.”  

255. Wilson was instantly delighted. “I thought you, a chef at L’Opera 
Restaurant, looked down on my cooking skills.”  

256. “That’s not true. Everyone has their own strengths. Sapidity Restaurant 
was also great. We’re on par with each other!”  

257. Cierra took the opportunity to speak again. Her sweet words made the 
smile on Wilson’s face. deepen.  

258. Cierra was telling the truth.  
259. But some people at the table changed their faces slightly because of the 

conversation between.  
260. them.  
261. Because she was taking care of Belle, Cherry came here late. She sat 

opposite Cierra and next to  
262. Clark.  
263. There was nothing against the rules for ranking according to seniority.  
264. www  
265. However, there had been resentment in Cherry’s heart since she sat 

down. At this moment, when she heard that her grandfather, who usually doted 
on her, was so intimate with Cierra, she felt more and more unhappy.  

266. Especially when she heard Wilson teasing Cierra at L’Opera 
Restaurant, she felt angry.  

267. Why would everyone love Cierra?  
268. She had been by everyone’s side for a longer time!  
269. Why wasn’t she the one being favored?  



270. Just because Cierra was the daughter of the Barton family, everyone 
was on her side?  

271. She gritted her teeth and saw Mrs. Chester pick up some food for 
Sarah.  

272. “I heard that Sarah is still taking medicine. There might be a lot of things 
that she can’t eat, so I  

273. can’t pick anything for you. Just try some vegetables.”  
274. Sarah did not reject her. She took it and thanked her warmly. “Mom, you 

don’t have to do this. Just sit still. Jaquan can help me.”  
275. Mrs. Chester glanced at Jaquan and smiled kindly. “Okay. Your 

grandfather got up early in the morning to prepare it. He kept talking about it 
for a whole day, for fear that you would laugh at him  

276. if you were not like it.”  
277. Cherry completely lost control.  
278. Boom!  
279. The sound of the fork hitting the table startled everyone.  
280. Everyone looked at her.  
281. Get Bonus  
282. Some looked puzzled, some were a little confused, and some were 

expressionless. They didn’t say  
283. anything.  
284. In the end, it was Wilson who spoke up. “What’s going on? What are 

you doing?”  
285. Cherry had rarely been scolded by him in such a tone.  
286. She felt so wronged that she sobbed and shouted.  
287. “It’s your family dinner. Have you ever thought about my mother? She’s 

unconscious now, but you  
288. can enjoy the dinner. Have you ever considered my mother? You don’t 

treat me and my mother as a family at all!” 
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291. Chapter 380 Nonsense  
292. After she finished.  
293. Although Cierra disagreed with her, there were still other elders at the 

table, so she didn’t have the  
294. right to speak.  
295. It was true that they were more concerned about her and Sarah today, 

but it was normal.  
296. They hadn’t seen them for many years. So they treated them well.  
297. It could even be said that they treated Sarah as a guest, which was 

different from Belle.  
298. Shouldn’t they show their enthusiasm when entertaining guests?  
299. How could Cherry be so unreasonable?  



300. If Mrs. Chester was really partial to Sarah, why would she say those 
things to Sarah and say Sarah just be angry with her?  

301. How could she dote on Belle so much that she even stood up for her 
after she had done something wrong?  

302. It was really ridiculous.  
303. Thinking of what her mother had suffered all these years, Cierra felt 

upset.  
304. She didn’t want to eat anymore because of Cherry.  
305. She glanced at Jaquan.  
306. Seeing that Jaquan did not respond and had already played with his 

phone casually, she had an  
307. answer.  
308. It seemed that this had happened before.  
309. When the elders showed little concern for the younger generation, she 

began to cry.  
310. People who didn’t know the truth might think they were wrong.  
311. It was true that the squeaky wheel got the upgrade grease.  
312. It was just that…  
313. Jaquan probably didn’t come to the Chester family often. At most, he 

would bring Will to visit on holidays.  
314. Then, the most targeted….  
315. Cierra blinked and suddenly looked up at Clark sitting opposite her.  
316. Although the first time they met in the hospital made Cierra prejudiced 

against him, she still sympathized with him when she thought of how often he 
was bullied by them.  

317. However, Cierra couldn’t do anything.  
318. She was not familiar with Clark.  
319. What’s more, they were about to divide the family, which meant that he 

had escaped from  
320. suffering.  
321. Cierra sighed slightly in her heart and did not make any sound.  
322. As soon as she finished thinking, she heard a sneer from the other side, 

which was full of sarcasm.  
323. She couldn’t help but look at him.  
324. “Are you going to use this set of tricks for the rest of your  
325. life?”  
326. www  
327. It was Clark who spoke. At the same time, he looked at Cherry coldly. 

He gently put down his fork  
328. and made a sound.  
329. It was not as fierce as that of Cherry just now, but the sound seemed to 

have hit the heart of people.  
330. A heavy blow!  
331. Cherry was frightened by his sharp gaze.  
332. Not only did she forget to cry, but her fake tears also stopped.  



333. However, her voice was choked with sobs and she stammered. Coupled 
with her red eyes, she looked very pitiful.  

334. “Cousin… Cousin, what do you mean? Am I wrong?”  
335. She sobbed and felt very wronged.  
336. “I know that you don’t like my mother and me. My mother also told me 

that a married daughter should not come back. But if it weren’t for the fact that 
my mother and I had no place to live, we  

337. wouldn’t have come back!  
338. Since we came back, I knew that I was living under someone else’s 

roof. No matter how you scolded me, I never said anything bad about you in 
front of outsiders.  

339. But now, my mother has fainted, and none of you have paid attention to 
her. You are still talking and laughing with your aunts and coaxing your new 
cousin. Am I wrong?” r new cousin. Am I wrong?”  

340. Her words were really righteous.  
341. Unfortunately, no one helped her.  
342. Get Bo  
343. When Belle was not by her side, she would help her.  
344. Even Mrs. Chester, who had always spoken up for her, looked a little 

tired. She closed her eyes with a headache.  
345. “Oh my!”  
346. No one answered, and Cherry was scared.  
347. She gradually felt fear.  
348. Finally, no matter how tough her attitude was, she couldn’t stand it.  
349. Cherry said hysterically, “Why are you looking at me like this? Is it all my 

fault? Yes, of course, it’s my fault. I don’t have a father. My mother raised me 
alone. I shouldn’t have lived here. How happy your family is! I should move out 
with my mother!”  

350. As soon as she finished speaking, the faces of several people suddenly 
changed slightly.  

351. Wilson, in particular, was so angry that his face darkened.  
352. His temper was also very bad. He immediately slammed the table and 

said, “If you want to get out, then just go. You are just like your mother. If you 
really have such an idea, why didn’t you move out  

353. now?”  
354. His words were full of anger, which surprised Cherry.  
355. He was completely furious at this time.  
356. The result was completely different from what she had imagined. For a 

moment, she didn’t know  
357. what to do.  
358. It was clearly different from before.  
359. In the past, as long as she and her mother cried, they would get 

whatever they wanted.  
360. As long as her mother mentioned the failed marriage, her grandfather 

would compromise with her mother in everything.  



361. As long as they cried, Grandma would blame Grandpa. Even if Grandpa 
didn’t agree, they would still get benefits.  

362. “Why is it completely different today?”  
363. Cherry looked helplessly at Cierra, who was sitting opposite her. A wave 

of resentment rose in her  
364. heart.  
365. What was different from before was that Cierra was here.  
366. Cierra was back, so she was no longer the only granddaughter of her 

grandparents.  
367. Get Bors  
368. “She must have stolen my love!”  
369. She cried even harder. “Grandpa, you have never said that about me 

before. Why did you become like this as soon as she came back? Don’t forget 
that she is the chef of L’Opera Restaurant. No matter how good her cooking 
skills are, she is still an outsider. Do you still expect to rely on her to develop 
Sapidity Restaurant in the future? Dream on!”  

370. “How dare you!”  
371. Wilson was furious and glared at Cherry.  
372. “How could you say that?”  
373. Wilson suddenly felt a burst of pain in his heart. He stood up from the 

chair, pointed at Cherry, and scolded her.  
374. Cherry also became angry. “Is there a problem with what I said? Your 

grandson is not qualified to be a chef. You can only cultivate me. Now that 
there is a more talented one, you should change your mind. Otherwise, why 
were you so good to me in the past? Why are you partial to this woman now?”  

375. She pointed at Cierra and retorted.  
376. As soon as she finished speaking, Wilson couldn’t hold on any longer. 

He covered his chest and suddenly fainted! 

 


